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AIRPORT BLASTED

AGRICULTURE MINISTER Damien O’Connor has lashed out at Auckland International Airport for failing to provide adequate space for MPI’s biosecurity operations.O’Connor says redevelop-ment of biosecurity checking areas appears to be the last thing the air-port is spending money on, despite its assurances to him early in his time as minister that it would do the work needed.
“Frankly I find that abhorrent. They have invested in every other area of airport development and spent hundreds of millions of dol-lars, yet the area of welcome where we first have to interact with many of the people visiting New Zealand is not up to standard,” he told Rural News. 

“We want better systems of biosecurity checking and we have one x-ray machine in there at the moment. We want to put another one in, but we simply don’t have the room or space to do justice to either the biosecurity system or the people visiting NZ.” 
O’Connor says the airport com-pany obviously doesn’t see this as a high revenue area and that upgrad-ing the biosecurity area is a low priority. He’s had “promises and promises” and says he’s a little tired of these and wants action. The airport needs to speed up its development plans, O’Connor says. “The fact that they have left it until last is in my view outrageous.

PETER BURKE
peterb@ruralnews.co.nz

Activists’ aerial attack
FARMERS ARE bracing for a major animal rights campaign against their winter grazing practices.Federated Farmers says farmers reported two weeks ago seeing a fixed wing aircraft and a helicopter flying low over stock, apparently filming stock in mud.
The dairy industry is worried that the campaign will highlight cows bogged in mud while grazing on winter crops kale and fodder beet. Federated Farmers Southland dairy chairman Hadleigh Germann says he has spoken to farmers who saw the aircraft. 

He is concerned about the stress and health and safety issues caused to stock and farmers by low flying.“An aircraft hovering over mobs can stress them out; this can lead to break-outs,” he told Rural News. “For farm staff shifting stock this can also be a farm safety issue.”
Germann says the flying was two weeks ago but he cannot rule out fur-ther activity.

“It’s hard to know because farmers and staff are not always on the same property as their stock.”Rural News understands Federated Farmers was tipped off about aerial blitz in early May. The campaign against winter grazing practices is believed to be spearheaded by a Waikato-based businessman.
 Animal rights groups Fish & Game and Forest & Bird are denying any link to the campaign.

Germann urged groups concerned 

about animal welfare on farms to talk to Federated Farmers.
His main concern is that video foot-age could be doctored. But he concedes some Southland farmers need to ‘pull up their socks’ when winter grazing stock.

“Driving through the region you can see that some farmers are not fol-lowing best management practice on farm in winter grazing, but it’s a small minority,” he says. “We think farm-ers in the last couple of years have improved winter grazing practices.”In a joint statement last week, DairyNZ, Federated Farmers and Beef 

+ Lamb NZ urged farmers to share the public’s concern about poor winter grazing practices, “knowing that it just takes one photo of bad winter grazing practice to undermine the good work by everyone else”.
DairyNZ chief executive Tim Mackle says there are simple winter strategies to help retain nutrients and soil within paddocks and ensure ani-mals get enough lying time. These include fencing off wet areas in the paddock, grazing from the top of a slope so downhill crop can act as a filter, and having a plan for managing animals when wet weather hits, e.g. an 

area to stand off stock or a larger graz-ing area.
The statement said while some changes need to be implemented a season ahead, such as paddock and crop selection, others can be used now to minimise pugging and the associ-ated soil disturbance.

“Across the sector we’ve been work-ing together and with central and regional government, to review and improve the resources available and update our approach to help farm-ers improve their winter grazing prac-tices,” Mackle said.
• See more on page 4

SUDESH KISSUN
sudeshk@ruralnews.co.nz

Britain’s deputy high commissioner to New Zealand Helen Smith claims the access 
arrangements Britain and the EU have put to the World Trade Organisation for NZ sheepmeat access post Brexit will cause no alteration to shipped volumes. But NZ farmers and trade officials hotly dispute this claim. Smith’s comments come as a no-deal Brexit seems more likely with the 

prospect of Boris Johnson becoming the UK prime minister. See more on the prospects for NZ in post Brexit UK on page 3.
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infrastructure requirements.” 

– (Nielsen 2016 Rural Survey)
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Advertisements booked with Rural News Group online appear on every page of two websites 
within the group, covering all farming sectors:

Rural News, Dairy News

What Can I Get?*

60,000 Page Impressions (average per month)

45,000 Visits (55% from mobile)* (per month averaged over a year)

5362 e-newsletter subscribers  (weekly e-newsletter advertisements only)

*average per month over a year

How Much for an advertisement?
 ■ $1100  Premium banner 

   (viewable on desktop, tablet and mobile) 

 ■ $900  Top priority banner 
   (viewable on desktop, tablet and mobile)

 ■ $700  Standard banner 
   (viewable on desktop, tablet and mobile)

 ■ $900  Top priority tile 
   (viewable on desktop, tablet and mobile)

 ■ $700  Standard tile 
   (viewable on desktop, tablet and mobile)

All costs are per month and bookings are 
subject to availability

Additional options

$400  e-newsletter banner

$600  e-newsletter banner

$1500  Website wrap (2 weeks)*
  (viewable on desktop)

$2500  Website wrap (1 month)*
  (viewable on desktop)

Note: There is a 25% discount for tiles or banners than run in 
conjunction with a website wrap.

*An example of the website wrap can be 
seen on our advertise page

All our prices quoted are exclusive of GST and Production.


